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*READ INSTRUCTIONS ENTIRELY BEFORE INSTALLING PRODUCT*
Parts List:
 Left and right windshield pillar light bars
 Center Mounting Bar
 Hardware Pack Containing:
o X4 13 mm bolts
o X 4 Small Washers
o X4 Small Lock Washers
Step 1: Starting on the passenger side remove the 5 Torx bolts using a T-40 Torx bit. (Shown Below)

(Bolts Removed)
2) Locate the passenger side pillar upright and place it on the Jeep with the holes lined up to the factory
bolt holes.
3) Loosely attach the upright using the factory hardware.

4) Repeat steps 1-3 on the driver side of the Jeep.
If using the center mounting bar proceed to step 5. If not using the center mounting bar, install your led
light bar to the open end of the upright shown below. And mount and wire the LED light using the
manufacturer’s instructions.

5) Locate the front threaded hole on the center section of the LED light bar (shown below) and place the
13mm bolt with a washer and a lock washer partially threaded into the hole (shown below)
Note: LED light bars vary by manufacturer
in width. If necessary, use washers to
space the light and avoid excessive
pressure on the A pillar light mounts.

(Repeat on the other side of the center section with another bolt washer and lock washer)
6) Lightly set the bar with the 2 bolts through it into the open slot on both sides of the uprights (shown on
the next page)

7) Rotate the center mounting bar to line up to the second threaded hole with the hole located on the A
pillar mounting bracket. Install the second bolt to lock the center bar in place.

8) Tighten all 4 bolts using a 13mm wrench, do not overtighten.
9) Tighten the 10 factory torx bolts that you removed, do not overtighten
Enjoy your new light bar!

